We’re Open All The Time!
24 Hour Banking Service
I Need Cash And It’s 3 A.M.
Of Course...

First State BANK & TRUST COMPANY
206 W. PANAMA BEACH

Milestone Housing Inc.
16601 3 Bedrooms & 2 Baths
$16,995

Back By Popular Demand!!
$1,000 Factory Rebate
On Selected Models of Designer M. Wide Homes

Police department to begin enforcement July 9
City okays bid on animal control program

Merrvaull water potable

Mail truck hits home

Liquor, beer confiscated in Pope’s Quartes raid

Sybil’s Scribbles

We Also Have Patio Covers, Carports, And Glass Enclosures.

Sutco

Sybil’s Scribbles

Back By Popular Demand!!
$1,000 Factory Rebate
On Selected Models of Designer M. Wide Homes

SERVICE COUPLINGS FOR PULLEY SYSTEMS

MyCarnalR
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Perspectives
A LOOK AT IMPORTANT ISSUES FACING PANOLA COUNTY TODAY
Wednesday, July 4, 1984

Pamela Watchman

There’s only two of us doing it all, I’m getting tired

By Eliza Chamberlain

There’s only two of us doing it all, I’m getting tired...

I’ve long been an advocate of the city’s library system, believing it to be a vital part of our community. However, as the years have gone by, I’ve noticed a growing sense of frustration among the staff. They are working long hours, often without adequate support, and seem to be doing more and more with less and less.

The library system is understaffed, and the workload is overwhelming. It’s not uncommon for the staff to work double shifts, which is not only stressful but also dangerous for their health. The conditions are not acceptable, and something needs to be done about it.

Airline cuisine leaves a lot to be desired

By Alan Miller

There was a Volare flightstar surprise on my 40th birthday last year. It was a celebration I’ll never forget. The ambiance was lovely, the food was delicious, and the service was impeccable. It was a night to remember.

However, when it comes to airline cuisine, I must admit I’m quite disappointed. It’s a lot to be desired. The portions are small, the presentation lacks creativity, and the taste is often mediocre. It’s a far cry from the gourmet delights I’ve enjoyed on luxury flights.

City deserves applause for action on programs

By Pamela Watchman

The city has been praised for its efforts in addressing important issues facing Panola County today. The council members are doing an excellent job in addressing the needs of our community.

Reform vote pending

By Isadore Williams

The reform vote is pending, and it’s a critical moment in our history. The stakes are high, and the decision we make now will determine the direction of our future. It’s a vote that truly matters.

Letters to the editor

Dear Editor,

I agree with many of the concerns expressed in the recent articles about the city’s library system. The staff is overworked, and the conditions are not acceptable. Something needs to be done about it.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

The Pamela Watchman

Back By Popular Demand!!

$1,000 Factory Rebate

On Selected Models of Brian’s Wide Hues

16x80 3 Bedrooms & 2 Baths

$16,995

Milestone Housing Inc.

Hardin, TX
Rich hurl 2-hitter
Rotary takes 7-5 win

Boston Fast Swiftly热水器 and Rotary came up with a 7-5 victory later Friday night, with Bob McCloskey's three-run home run in the top of the fifth inning giving the win to Bob McNeely. McCloskey's hit cleared the bases after an earlier single by Joe Taylor. The Swiftly's victory came on the strength of a strong defense, led by pitcher Johnny Davis. Davis pitched a complete game, allowing only five hits and striking out nine. JOE McCLOSKEY

Rusty Rabinett late with tag on Ben Roberston in Dixie 15-16 play

Lions lose lock on second
Goree, Jaycees win

Dixie took the lead early in the second inning, scoring four runs against the Goree defense. However, Goree came back with five runs in the second inning to tie the game. Goree's victory was cemented in the sixth inning, when they scored four more runs to take the lead for good. The game was played in front of a record crowd of 5,000 spectators. JOE McCLOSKEY

Templeton hurls win

Antony Templeton hurled a three-hitter for Dixie in a 15-0 victory over Southside Saturday night. Templeton allowed only one hit and struck out seven batters. Templeton's victory came on the strength of a strong defense, led by catcher Bill Johnson. Johnson caught two key outs to help Templeton secure the win. JOE McCLOSKEY

Twin Cinema cops 12th straight win

Two Cinema's Gemma forced a race in the 12th straight win for the Twin Cinema cop. Gemma's hit in the bottom of the seventh inning drove in the winning run, giving the Twin Cinema a 6-5 win over the Dixie Restaurant. The win was the 12th straight for the Twin Cinema, and its 15th win in 16 games. JOE McCLOSKEY

Lions battered

Sotcher and Bob Rabinett late with tag on Ben Roberston in Dixie 15-16 play

Body Shop rolls

Body Shop rolls off the line at the Body Shop, where three new colors have been added to the line-up: red, green, and blue. The Body Shop has been doing a brisk business, with many customers coming in to see the new colors. JOE McCLOSKEY

Jimmerson wins seventh

Jimmerson wins seventh

Jimmerson has won his seventh championship in a row, breaking the previous record of five consecutive titles. Jimmerson's team has been dominating the league for the past few years, and this victory solidifies their status as the top team in the league. JOE McCLOSKEY
Let Panola County Know About The New Arrival At Your Home!

If you are a proud parent of a new infant and live in Panola County, we would like to welcome the new addition to the world with a special Panola Newspapers T-shirt.

To receive a T-shirt simply visit our offices at 109 West Panola St., in Carthage, and give us a little bit of information about the newborn infant for publication in our newspapers.

The T-shirt is our gift of congratulations and best wishes to your family.

PANOLA COUNTY POST

The Panola Watchman

"We've been a part of Panola County families' lives for more than 110 years!"
Classified

P.O. Box 518
109 W. Panola

DeBerry News
760-5120

Gary News
1011 Houston

The Sign Of A Quality Home.

Put Number 1 to work for you.

EACH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED.
In private, afternoon ceremony

Rogers-McNair united in marriage

Cunningham to wed McDaniel

Pinkerton-Kammy join in marriage

Williams-Jackson announce plans

Reception honors Shadowsens

Mr. & Mrs. Tommy Garvin McNair

Mr. & Mrs. Jerry Lamar Cunningham

E.J. & Mrs. Joy Kammy

Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Shadowsens

Panola Plaza

Pamela Watters

Panola Social Scene

Wednesday, July 4, 1994

Section C

The Nation's Best Western Motel.

The Bookstall

Ken TURNER PHARMACY

"Prescription Specialist"

Troy's Radiator Shop

The BEST HOUSE CLEANER IS A WANT AD

Call 693-7888

Looking GREAT!

NATURALLY

SHELFY-PANOLA SALES ASSOCIATION

"Call Shelly to find your new one today"

The First National Bank of Carthage

Carthage Drug

Car Tex Transport & Vacuum Service, Inc.

Panola National Bank

Panola Plaza Shopping Center For All Your Needs

Panola Pharmacy

 conceded Formerly Benjamin Franklin 4903 W. Main St., Carthage, Texas, 75633

From Ellips To Computers

"A Good Neighbor To Know"

A Hand Full Of Cash is Better than a Gourd Full Of Gumption

Call The Classified 693-7888

Steph's Jewelry

SALES AND REPAIRS

A Hand Full Of Cash is Better than a Gourd Full Of Gumption

Call The Classified 693-7888

E.J. & Mrs. Joy Kammy

E.J. & Mrs. Joy Kammy

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Garvin McNair

E.J. & Mrs. Joy Kammy

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Garvin McNair

E.J. & Mrs. Joy Kammy

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Garvin McNair

E.J. & Mrs. Joy Kammy

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Garvin McNair

E.J. & Mrs. Joy Kammy
Art entries sought for citation show

Brown-Tackett announce marriage

Colliers' anniversary honored

Gary Bobcat's Den

Kelley named TADA area director

Fine A.R.T.

Your Family, Every Family, Can Afford A Jimerson Funeral Service.

We offer a wide selection of caskets starting under $1000. Contact one of our funeral counselors today. The decision is yours and you will be given a detailed list of cost in advance of the choices to help you understand your options and to avoid any surprise charges. JIMERSON'S Staff is dedicated to personal assistance, professional attention, and compassionate care. Just call 800-526-7499 for expert advice. Let us assist you in our funeral services to you.
Here are four reasons why W-D Brand Beef is consistently your best DOLLAR VALUE:

1. The producing company, W-D Brand, is the most diversified beef producer in the United States and produces beef for the major retail chains. It's a proven profit producer.
2. It's a tender, juicy, leaner beef that's rich in flavor and nutrition. It's大理石 cut, finely marbled and generously proportioned and finished.
3. It's naturally aged, naturally tender. No additives or hormones are used.
4. Good things come to those who pay the most. Priced to sell, but not at the expense of quality.

Prices Good Thur., July 5 thru Sat., July 7, 1984

**W-D Brand U.S.A. Choice Grain Fed Boneless**

**Bottom Round Roast**

$149/lb.

**Cube Steak**

$279/lb.

**Superbrand Grade “A” Large Eggs**

59¢/doz.

**Oven Gem White Sandwich Bread**

39¢/24 oz.

**Superbrand Margarine Quarters**

3 oz. $1

**Thompson Seedless Grapes**

99¢/lb.

**California Peaches**

49¢/lb.

**Dairy**

**Superbrand Sour Cream**

189¢/2 qt.

**Superbrand Yogurt**

169¢/lb.

**FROZEN FOOD**

**Gourmet Pizzas**

199¢/2 oz.

**MEAT VALUES**

**Fresh Ground Round**

159¢/lb.

**Aspirin**

199¢/lb.

**PRODUCE**

**Harvest Fresh Green Peppers**

59¢/lb.

**Harvest Fresh Avocados**

5 for $1

**NEW STORE HOURS:**

Monday thru Saturday, 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.

Sunday, 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
**Calendar of Events**

- ** DATE **
  - ** Venue **
  - ** Event **
  - ** Location **

**Western Week Schedule of Events**

**Sunday, July 8, 1984**

- **Events Overview**

**Saturday, July 7**

- **Grand Opening**
  - **Venue **
  - **Time **
  - **Activities **

**Rodeo Rumbles Toward Town**

**Murvalshwell on Way Says U.S. Rep. Hall**

**Queen Competition to Attract Beauties**

**Florida Governor**

- **Statement**
  - **Details**

**Today's Manufactured Home**

- **House #**
  - **Details**

**Calendar**

- **Title**

**Western Week Schedule of Events**

- **Title**

**Grand Opening**

- **Title**

**Kandiland Day-Care Center**

- **Title**

**Rodeo Rumbles Toward Town**

- **Title**

**Murvalshwell on Way Says U.S. Rep. Hall**

- **Title**

**Queen Competition to Attract Beauties**

- **Title**

**Florida Governor**

- **Title**